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OTIS T GREEX

Word passed over the business
portion of the city this noon that
Mr O T Green the eminent lawyer-
was dead Mr Greens health had
been failing for several months but
it wns only for the past ten days that
he was confined to his room and only
within the past few days that he suf¬

fered intensely in his head should-
ers

¬

breast and spine of what is
thought to have been the cause of
his death acute Brights disease
For a week prior to his death he
could not bear the most delicate nu-

triment
¬

on his stomach
Deceased was born near Attica

Ind He came to Ocala in 1882 and
with a young friend Mr E C King
of St Joseph Mo went out Lemon
avenue and started an orange grove
Two years later he thought he was
better adapted for the profession of
law than citrus fruit growing so he
entered the law office of Attorney R
L Anderson on legal row in rooms
occupied at present by Will Marlow
as a pressing club He was a per-

sistent
¬

and diligent student and after
mastering the intricacies of Black
stone and Chitty he further fortified
himself by taking a course in the
law department of the University of
Virginia at Charlottsville When he
returned to Ocala in January 1888
he was admitted to the bar and up
to within ten days of his death was-
a successful practitioner-

Mr Green was not an orator but so
close a student of the science and
basis of law that he won reputation
honor and a splendid practice be ¬

cause he was one of the best read
men in the state

Mr Green had the honor to be ¬

come legal adviser of the Dunnellon
Phosphate company and for many
years served them with fidelity and
ability in the management of their
legal matters He also became the
chief adviser and attorney in the
celebrated WilmansPost case of
Seabreeze Volusia county for il¬

legally using the United States mails
in practicing her absent treatment-
and he so persistently carried the is ¬

sue forward that after years of liti¬

gation he reduced the courts sen ¬

tence of years to a nominal fine of
500 Shortly after his admission-

to the bar he was wedded to the
oldest daughter of Col and Mrs Ed ¬

win Badger A widow and two sons
survive him the eldest Edwin be ¬

ing now a law student at the Uni-
versity

¬

of Florida at Gainesville
Otis the younger son is about eight
years old-

Deceased was a member of the or¬

der of Elks under whose auspices he
will be buried tomorrow afternoon
He was so devoted to his profession-
that while well known outside his
calling it was among the latter that
he had his intimates who had a
high appreciation of his legal abil ¬

ities and social virtues m his death
Ocala loses an eminent and worthy
citizen and his family a devoted and
loving father

The funeral will take place from
the family residence immediately af¬

ter the arrival of the southbound A
C L train tomorrow Rector Gray
will officiate

CIRCUIT COURT CONVENED

Judge W S Bullock convened tho
fall term of the circuit court this
morning Before empanelling same
tho judge made a few pertinent re ¬

marks about the duty of jurymen and
why ihe could not excuse any man
drawn unless the law permitted
While he knew there were cases of
ihondshlpa yet the good and safety of
society demanded that these duties
must be borne for the benefit of the
people-

He referred to the cases where mens
families were sick and demanded the
personal attention of the drawn juror
When such was the case he took the
statement of tho man deeming It
equal and even more efficacious than
a doctors certificate depending upon
the honor of the man and if he fail-
ed

¬

to observe that Qionor and integrity
of standing and character then it was
indeed fortunate that such a man did
not serve on the jury

M O Morrison of Moss Bluff was
excused for physical disability and two
others that came under the law S
H Gailskill of McIntosh asked to be

r excused because he was shipping his
orange crop and without his presence-
the work could not go on but the
Judge was firm and denied Oils request
W G Norsworthy of McIntosh said
tho trouble about the convening of

r court was ithat it occurred in the
wrong month and should be returned
to October The Judge remarked that
when the present law was enacted ihe
with others had petitioned the legisla-
ture

¬

to do this but because some at ¬

torney a member of the legislature
had not been consulted in this matter-
ho defeated the law that five persons
from Ms district had hoped to be en-
acted

¬

He said at the next term of the
legislature would try again to get
the term set so it would not Interfere
with the orange growers so largely

The following grand jurors were then
called and sworn In Alonzo Long
William DeHon J W Hopkins T B
Snyder Geo W Mills William Tuck-
er

¬

John W Atkinson William Shock
Icy R F Long Oliver Fort J L
Smoak F E Wetherbee E C Sims
W R Fore Henry Scroggie A A
Winer J A Flewellen and W G
Norsworthy-

Those names remaining over for
potlt jury service were S H Gaitskill
H C Jones Reuben Redding L J
Knight J M Douglass Isaac Stevens
and Peter Loos

Dr S H BUtch felt well enough to
be removed home Saturday in Mr S
A Rawls auto the same in which he
met with his accident He was ac
companed by his physician Dr E
Van Hood who Ihas taken the most
devoted care of shim A message from
Dr Blitch today is to the effect that
be Is sufferng from a nervous head ¬

ache but otherwise is doing as well as
could be expected

Sunny Jim Robinson the well known
distributor of the celebrated Hub
brand of shoes has just returned from
a two weeks trip on the east coast
which territory lhas just been added to
his and did a most successful busi-
ness

¬

4 Mr Robinson went as far south-
as Miami and worked back to Palm
Beach In an automobile This was
ills first visit to he east coast and ihe
is much pleased with the country and
the business done there

I

MEFFERT FOR MAYOR-

The
I

friends of Mr J M Meffert
have induced him to become a candi-
date

¬

tor the office of mayor of Ocala-
at the election to be held on Tuesday-
the 14th

Mr Meffert has been a resident of
Marion county for a great number of
years and removed his residence to
Ocala about eight years ago He was
elected as a member of the city coun-
cil

¬

of Ocala from the second ward in
1006 to fill an unexpired term He was
reelected in 1907 and has been a
faithful member of that body having
for the past year been president of
that body

His record as a city official has been-
at all times above reproach or cen ¬

sure and in all things he has acted
for the best interests of the town In
his candidacy for mayor he has been
clean and has not resorted to any mud
singing or other unfair means to ob ¬

tain ihe office and if elected he will
neither have pets or enemies to favor
or fear but will be free to exercise
that prerogative with justice and un
partiality

Neither Mr Meffert or his friends
are making a personal fight against-
Mr Robertson his opponent and ihavo I

no criticism to make either as to his
candidacy or to performance of
the duties of that office since he be-

came
¬

mayor but they do submit to
the voters of Ocala one proposition
which has so long baffled the good
people of Ocala kept down public im ¬

provements and rendered it almost
impossible to manage the affairs of
the city and that is a lack of harmony
between the city council and the may ¬

or These should go hand In hand
personalities should be left aside and
tine man who will not lay aside his
personal feelings when duty demands-
It is not the proper man for office
What ithe people want is harmony-
and unless they have it the salvation-
of the city is at stake

The friends of Mr Meffert offer him
as a candidate who vill harmonize
with the city council for the best in ¬

Iterest of the city iwho will leave
aside all personal feelings and work
for Its interests He has been a mem-
ber

¬

of the council and realizes the ne-

cessity
¬

of concerted action between
that body and the mayor We all of
us who have taken the trouble to
look pinto it know that during the past
year there has been but little concert-
ed

¬

action between that body and the
mayor and that such lack of unity
has not been best for the city The
same old council or practically so will
go back again and with Mr Meffert-
as mayor harmony and concerted ac ¬

tion will be the aim and purpose of
both by which great good will be ac-
complished

¬

I for the city
To the colored voters of Ocala Mr

Mefferts friends wish to say that their
interests may best be protected by
harmony and concerted action of the
council and mayor They want lights
and water in the western part of
town They are entitled to be recog-
nized in the carrying out of the pur ¬

poses of the the government but
wihen harmony and concerted action-
is so lacking between these officials
neither they nor anyone else can ex-
pect

¬

that any great achievement may-
be accomplished

The friends of Mr Meffert urge
every voter to go to the polls and
vote They are expecting about 75 to
100 majority for Mr Meffert if a full
votes polled but each voter must
remember that he should cast this vote
and not say they wont need my

voteAs
we have already said Mr Mef ¬

fert knows what the city needs the
will render every possible aid to the
council and with that unity of pur¬

pose so essential to all thriving cities
between its mayor and council there
will be no stone unturned no step
untaken that Is necessary for the good
government Improvement and the

I building up of its industrial and com ¬

mercial Interests Citizen I

1

WRITE THE NA7V1EOF
M J ROESS

And Make an X Mark Before it on
Tomorrows Ballot

The Star is informed that the name
of Mi M J Roess candidate for alder-
man

¬

at large ihas not been printed on
The ballot to be voted at the city elec-
tion

¬

tomorrow If such Is the case
his friends must not omit to write his
name on the ticket and make a cross
mark before it Writing the name will
not count unless the cross mark is
made It has been whispered that a
candidate is to be put in against Mr
Roess and If there is a concerted plan-
to defeat that gentleman it may suc ¬

ceed if this friends are not on the look-
out

¬

HOLIDAY STATIONERY-

We have just received an elegant
line of holiday stationery Call and
see the line The Court Pharmacy-

WANTEDTo rent or buy house
and lot in city or country giving piano-
or organ as part payment on same
Would like to buy land also horse and
buggy In this way Write me A M
Lansford Ocala Fla

There Is no game law against any
one hunting for PLANKS CHILL
TONIC Its guaranteed to cure ma-
laria

¬

chills and fever Price 25 cents
per bottle Ask your dealer hell
probably know
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Perfect Cu-

tDIAMONDS
In nil the settings that are popular
and also In distinctly unique and

original settings-
The more you study the possibilities-

of a diamond as a gift to your wife
daughter or sweetheartthe mere
you study its excellent investment
feature the more I satisfied will you
be In your decision that the diamond
is the BEST gift

Youll find here also a dazzling ar-
ray

¬

of silver novelties gold trinkets
superb cut glass watches rings neck-
laces

¬

silverware etcall priced at
our NORMAL prices A full line of
Edison records and phonographs-

A E BURNETT
OCALA FLORIDA

t
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Did You EverI-
t used to be an awful task to mAke

ice cream Did you eTer try it
Today you cannot do2arts nythingeasierthanmake-

east ice cream if you us-

eJELLOwhat
2 fishes
kav-
eisitlly

ICE CREAM
ctst Powder

Stir one package into a quart of
milk and freeze absolutely nothing
else to doand you haTe two quarts
of delicious ice cream at a cost of
about one cent a dish

packages 25 cents at Crer
Illustrated Recipe Book Free

L Tit CtKStt rite Foes G It ley N Y

Foleys Honey and Tar is the best
and safest cough remedy for child-
ren

¬

At the first symptoms of a cold
give as directed and ward off danger-
of croup bronchitis sore throat cold
In the head and stuffy breathing It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes Sold by all
druggists-

We have an exquisite line of hand
painted American and imported china
the latest goods in shape and decora ¬

tions and at moderate prices A E
Burnett the jeweler

The next time one of the children
catch cold give it something that will
promptly and freely but gently move
the bowels In that way the cold will
at once be driven out of the system
Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup
moves the bowels promptly and freely-
yet gently and at the same time heals
irritation and stops the cough It is
especially good for children Sold by
all druggist-

sWANTEIbettled couple to rent
two or three furnished rooms with
Mrs M B Reed 116 South Orange

D Y1IS9

2 4 G3
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PAlII
the condition changes since 241 is I

all paint and is made to stand the
addition of one gallon or more of
Pure Linseed Oil which YOU BUY
YOURSELF at oil pricethe result-
is two gallons Pure Linseed Oil
Paintand in addition a saving to
you of about one dollar on the
transaction
HOW DO YOU LIKE THE IDEA

For sale by the Marion Hardware
Company Ocala F-

laCASTORIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Hays Always Bought-

Bears the-

Signature
n

of

If you want a hot drlnkOJa that is
really goodgo to Troxlers

Croup Is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months Parents of young children
should be prepared for it All that Is
needed Is a bottle of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy Many mothers are
never without It in their homes and it
has never disappointed them

After exposure and when you feel a
cold coming on take Foleys Honey
and Tar the great throat and lung
remedy It stops the cough relieves-
the congestion and expels the cold
from your system Is mildly laxative
Refuse substitutes Sold by druggists

FOR SALE Double bass viol full
size Cost 50 In good condition
Will sell for 12 Apply 34 Oklawaha
avenue or Box 263 Ocala Fla

The symptoms of kidney troubles-
are urinary disorders weak back and
backache rheumatism and rheumatic
pains and twinges pains in the groin
etc There is nothing so good for kid ¬

ney and bladder trouble as DeWltts
Kidney and Bladder Pills You may
depend upon them to give entire satis ¬

faction They are antiseptic act
promptly and soothe the pain Sold
by all druggists-

The best line of heavy guaranteed
silver plate goods In all articles for
the table both Hat and hollow ware
at A E Burnetts-

It

1

is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlains Liniment-
can be relied upon to take the place
of the family doctor who cannot al ¬

ways be found at the moment Then-
It is that Chamberlains Liniment is
never found wanting In cases of
sprains cuts wounds and bruises
Chamberlains Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain

FOR RENTNorth half of store
room No 7 North Magnolia street
Apply at the store A Y S

Mrs S Joyce Claremont N H
writes About a year ago I bought-
two bottles of Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

It cured me of a severe case of
kidney trouble of several years stand ¬

ing It certainly is a grand good
medicine and I heartily recommend-
it Sold by all druggists

Before buying fountain pens see the
line at the Ocala News Co We have
the largest assortment ever shown In
Ocala from 1 up

Lame back comes on suddenly and
is extremely painful It is caused by
rheumatism of the muscles Quick
relief is afforded by applying Cham ¬

berlains Liniment

FOR SALE Well built furnished
house six rooms shed about two
acres land fortyeight young orange
trees some In fruit good building lot
good cistern For particulars address
rsJ C Walker Eastlake Fla

The Ocala Fertilizer Co has secur-
ed

¬

the services of Mr Ernest Cresse of
Atlanta an expert fertilizer man

it i r 0

OUTMANEUVERED ESTRADA

Zelaya Seems to be a Better General
than his Revolutionary

Opponent

Bluefields Nicaragua Dec 13This
city headquarters of the provisional
government has been thrown into
alarm by a sudden realization of the
strength of the government array
against which General Estrada lead-
er

¬

of the insurgents has been sup ¬

posed to have been makng irresistible
headway

Estrada has apparently been hood ¬

winked by Zelaya and no one would
be surprised if the litters troops
should appear before the city at any
hour

COULD NOT BE BETTER

Xo one has ever made a salve oint ¬

ment lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklens Arnica Salve Its the one
perfect healer of cuts corns burns
bruises sores scalds boils ulcers
eczema salt rheum For sore eyes
cold sores chapped hands its supreme
Infallible for piles Only 25c at all
druggists

SENDNG MORE MEN SOUTH

Another Large Force of Marines to
Sail for the Isthums this Week

Washington D C Dec 13 Dis-

quieting
¬

news received from Nicara-
gua

¬

at the state department from of ¬

ficial and unofficial sources to the ef-

fect
¬

that there is danger of an at-

tack
¬

by President Zelayas forces on
Bluefields where there are 150 Ameri ¬

cans resulted in orders being sent by
wireless to the protected cruiser Ta
coma with ten guns on board and a
full complement of bluejackets to pro ¬

ceed under full steam to Bluefields
there to join the Des Moines and wait
further ordersI

The Prairie now at Philadelphia
has been ordered to take on board 700
marines under the command of Col
Biddle and steam as soon as possible
to Colon

THE CORRECT TIME-

to stop a cough or cold Is just as soon
as it startsthen there will be no
danger of pneumonia or consumptio-
nJust a few doses of Ballards Hore
hound Syrup taken at the start will
stop the cough If it has been run ¬

ning on for sometime the treatment
will be longer but the cure is sure
Sold by all druggists

EXPLORER COOK IN

A MAINE SANITARIUM

Wells Maine Dec 13 Although it
has been repeatedly declared that Dr
Frederick A Cook the Arctic explor-
er

¬

is riot at Pinetrce Sanitarium here
it is now considered absolutely cer ¬

tain that he is receiving treatment at
that place Three cablegrams from
Copenhagen have been forwarded to
the sanitarium from Rlc Eeach It
is believed that becauss of ill health
the explorer has secluded himself
here and that he is endeavoring to se ¬

cure some rest from the life which iehas been leading since returning from
the polar regions when he has been
continually assailed by his enemies

TROUBLE MAKERS OUSTED
V

When a sufferer from stomach trou-
ble

¬

takes Dr Kings New Life Pills
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia

Land indigestion fly but morehes
tickled over his new fine appetite
strong nerves healthy vigor all be ¬

cause stomach liver and kidneys now
work right 25c at all druggists

When you buy your fruit at Trox
lers you have the satisfaction of
knowing you have purchased the best-
in the market

NOTICE

Thirty days after date or as soon
thereafter as practical the city coun-
cil

¬

of the city of Ocala will receive
and consider bids for the paving with
vitrified brick those parts of the fol-

lowing
¬

described streets In Ocala Ma-
rion

¬

county Florida towit That part-
of the extension of Magnolia street
beginning at North Sixth street and
running thence north to the right of
way of the Seaboard Air Line railway
company and also that portion of
North Sixth street beginning at Mag-
nolia

¬

street and running east one
block and also that portion of North
Sixth street beginning at Magnolia
street and running west one block
Said bids to be sealed and fil ¬

ed with the clerk of the city of Ocala
at least five days before the meeting
of the council at which time all of the
bids for such paving are to be consid ¬

ered in accordance with specifications-
for such paving on file at the city
clerks office In the city of Ocala Ma-
rion

¬
I

county Florida The city council
reserves the right to reject any or all
of the bids that may be submitted-

J M Meffert
President of City Council

Attest H C Sistrunk City Clerk
December 10th it D 1909

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB

FRANK MUSTIN Proprietor

Next Door to the Western Union
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Only

SOUR STOMACH-
I used Cascarets and feel like a new

plan I have been a sufferer from dys ¬

pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years I have been taking medicine and
other drugs but could find no relief only
for a short time I will recommend
Cascarets to my friends as the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels in good condition

I They are very nice to eat
Harry Stuckley Mauch Chunk Pa

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe
JOe Z5c 50c Never sold In bulk The gen
mine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
cure or your money back 926

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than any

Ioi c L

CHRISTMAS
r Jewelry

Yuletide Suggestions-

Wed t 4 offer for your selection here the-

o

0 e-

A

most comprehensive showing we have ever
made of appropriate articles for Holiday

J Gifts that will both delight the recipient
J

o and giver and also have that added value-
of permanent and lasting charm Your
attention is especially invited to our

0 D
a-

sa4Diamonds
superb collection of

w

Silverware

D Gold Jewelry t-

Cut Glass and Watches
0 0

1 o

Gold JewelryRings Studs Pendants Pins > Brooches
Lockets Necklaces Bracelets Chains t

Household WaresSilver Glass and Pottery China
lives Forks Spoons Trays Bowls Vases Pitchers
Jugs Candelabras Platters Tureens Coffee Sets Olive
and Bon Bon Dishes

a Mens Jewelry and Novelties Cigarette Cases
4

c Q Watches Hobs Seal and Emblem Rings Flasks Desk
Fittings Cuff Links-

In the preparation and selection of his comprehensive-
stock of Diamonds and Precious Stones Jewelry Silverware
Watches Clocks China and Glassware Fancy Goods Etc°
A E Burnett has since the establishment of his business
maintained certain standards of quality and excellence to
which all articles must conform Not only must the-

o material and workmanship of each piece be beyond criti ¬

4 cism but the style and design must satisfy the best require-
ments

¬

of current fashion and demand

Line of Edison Phonographs and Records

4 A E BURNETT
J

OCALA FLA
Where Holiday Prices Do Not Prevail

I

UNCLE SAM AFTER
BLACK HAND ASSASSINS

Toledo 0 Dec 13That the gov-

ernment
¬

will endeavor to prove a
widespread conspiracy to extort mon ¬

ey from Italians is shown by the in-

dictment
¬

returned yesterday by tine
federal grand jury here against six-
teen

¬

Sicilian alleged members of a
Black Hand organiation apprehend-

ed
¬

I

last June A secret indictment-
was returned also the nature of which L

is not known-

A POLICEMANS TESTIMONY-

J X Paterson night policeman of
Nashua Iowa writes Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and tried I

at least half a doen ad ertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without getting any
benefit A friend recommended Fo ¬

leys Honey and Tar and twothirds-
of a bottle cured me I consider it the
greatest cough and lung medicine in
tits world Sold by all druggists

U S CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS

A competitive examination under
the rules of the Civil Service Com ¬

mission for the position of fireman
laborer in the custodian service Ocala
Fla will be held on Dec 29 1009

Applications for this examination-
must be made on the prescribed form
which with necessary instructions-
may be obtained from the commis-
sions

¬

local representative Mr B F
Borden at the Ocala Fla postofflce
or from the undersigned

Applications will not be accepted
unless received by the undersigned
before 430 oclock p m on Dec 29
1909

All persons wishing to take this
examination should secure blanks and
fill them out at once In order to al
Uw time for any necessary corrections

George S Donnell Secretary
Civil Service Board Atlanta Ga

A HEARTY APPETIT-
Es what most babies have but is of no
benefit to them if they have worms
Be sure your baby is not troubled
with them Sure sysptoms always
hungry rings under the eyes npt
gaining in weight and yellow com-

plexion
¬

A few doses of Whites
Cream Vermifuge will expel all worms-
It is a positive cure and reliable Price
bottle free Guaranteed by druggists

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION-

Notice is given that the J B Mar-
tin

¬

Hardware company has applied to
the judge of the circuit court for an
order of dissolution and that said
matter will be further heard and ap ¬

plication made for final dissolution on
the 20th day of December 1909 at 10

oclock a m J B Martin
R S Hall-
S A Rawls
L J Knight

Stockholders In sold company

HORSES AND MUlES fOR SALE
t

I have on my lot on west Exposi ¬

tion street as fine a lot 10f horses and
mules all purpose stock as were ever
brought to this market This stock is
all selected by me In the markets In
persqn I understand buying stock t
know how to get good stock at the

tign
very lowest prices and give my cus-

tomers
¬

the advantage of the close f
Itbuying and the fine selections If you

F4
want a horse or mule for any purpose
driving saddle matched teams for
any use I can fit you up Careful at-

tention
¬ fM

given to special orders while t
in the market

a L
Respectfully

HUGH NIOHOLSW-
eit Exposition Street OCALA FLOR-

IDAELDRLDVERNON W
THE UPTODATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERC-

ard P
Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-

ialty
¬

New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Re silvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re¬

pairing etc Quality a little higher prices a little lower

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-
Phone 21 Office Moitezama Hotel

ot >s It

For Permanent Relief Take

itIi4TRAD-
E IAARK-

KERBSKZZ cots directly on the Liver It will cure CONS JPA w

7ON DYSPEPSIA BILIOUSNESS MALARIA AND CHILLS It
is entirely free from all poisonous mineral substances and is com-
posed

¬

suicv of LIFEGlViHG HERDS It is adapted for weak and J-

weary constitutions strengthens the weakened glands and organs-
it cheeks all derangements of the body Try a bottle to day
Fifty Cents a Bottle Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co-
ST

JAf
Pr tmek

FS F BALLARD

LOUIS iMO U S A

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED LY ALL DRUGGISTS

QTfi h


